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Details of Visit:

Author: honeycracker
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Wed 3 Jun 2015 14:00
Duration of Visit: 0.5 Hours
Amount Paid: 90
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Website: http://www.fyonas.co.uk
Phone: 01530817090

The Premises:

If it was a review of the parlour then it would be a neutral to negative report, place is run Down, cold
not looked after well. Shower facilities available and a drink is offered to you which is nice,
receptionist is friendly, possibly slightly over the top.

I have visited Fyonas a few times over the years and it doesn't get any better, all of the other ladies
there are well past there sell by date and should choose to retire now with dignity and let the
younger generation take over. 

The Lady:

Before I start I will mention the lady does only work Sunday's but won't put the actual day of my
meeting incase the oldies there figure out who wrote the review!

Amanda is gorgeous, pictures on the site don't do her justice. She is slim, no good with sizes but
probably an 8-10 , long dark hair and the nicest eyes I have ever seen, would agree she is a
genuine 21 year old too.

The Story:

Behind the closed doors Amanda is a minx, all services catered for and delivered with expertise and
for once a lady that doesn't kill the moment by saying everything is 'extra £10' every time you ask to
do something. I paid £90 for all inclusive which included DFK, OWO, CIM, RO and sex with a
rubber.
She does amazing sloppy wet BJs, loads spit and deep throat till she gags, takes the load in her
mouth with pleasure. Sex wasn't limited to one position either. We changed a few times and I
genuinely believe she came with RO , if not she is a very good actress.

Overall recommend and will be returning to see Amanda again! 
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